9/21/2021
To: Town of Springdale
From: Richard Levin
Historic Preservation Commission
Subject: History Center Project
Dear Mayor, Town Council, Citizens and Visitors
What an uncomfortable pleasure to be organizing and making decisions about this new
community resource.
Personally it will be wonderful to follow the leadings of this body as to the decisions it makes
for this public facility and its future programs.
On a professional level the goals and objectives set out by the town to reach this point need to
be unconditionally followed. The consensus of the community at large and its appointed
leaders have undertaken the History Center as an achievable goal to benefit Springdale and its
guests. The objective is sound and the use of its primary funding source meets statue. The
change in form, design and implementation that we are considering while open to suggestion
will continue to be guided successfully by our elected leaders and their professional support
staff. I applaud the comments and ideas to move forward. Please keep in mind that the
professional team the Council and mayor employe will follow institutional design and
development laws as part of the governance of this project. The placement of restrooms within
institutional buildings will be thoughtfully approached and incorporated.
I would like to advance that as the project moves forward and a structure/facility is created we
still need people like yourselves to take upon the responsibility of leadership and direction for
the entire program. It’s as simple as doing any one thing towards your volunteering to its
fruition. One project completed, one goal finished, one hour or day of your time towards
completing any small project that moves the entire theme forward. Please take your ideas and
utilize them. We know that each of us has many ideas. Try not to suggest them for
implementation into anyone else’s hands. Move your ideas forward by your own actions. Bring
your well thought out ideas and solutions in complete form.
Thank You,
Richard Levin
Springdale Town Historic Preservation Commission

